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To China 
[

.\1PEROR Shell lung was all easy· 
going old fellow; a few leaves and 

a ladybug more or less in his boiled 
water bothered him not in the least. In 
fact, one day, exclaiming something suil· 
ably ecslatic in Chinese, he dem.anded 
thal cerlain evergreen leaves always be 
popped in his boiling waler. That \ as 
hot lea, 

Some LJ.,OOO year later at a 190-1. fair 
in St. Loui someone put ice in a glass 
and made iced lea. Offhand, that would· 
n't seem to be much progress. But in the 
meantime, tea became a globetrotter, fig. 
ured in a revolution, had an interlude 
or two wilh lovesick poet and survived 

Frolll Ih~ !JllintinK b) Fwnk Vining Smith 

for Tea 
a grim period ill which people bullered 
and sa iled soggy lea leaves and solemn· 
Iy gulped them down. 

China trade and \ orld shipping gre\ 
up logether. Il wa more than the wind 
thal senl the 19th century clipper scud· 
ding acro 's the Pacifi . Fierce competi· 
tion among the world's merchants for 
choice lea cargoes was lhe impetus for 
better and IJeedier ships. 

A crew of bold, redheaded Dutchmen 
carried away the first Chinese tea in 
1616. A Chinese cholar of the day was 
much impressed with their tall bodies 
and big feet. "Their faces and hair were 
red," he wrote, "and they had blue eyes 



~unk deep in their head. They frightened 
the people by their stran ge appearance." 

England dawdled another hundred 
years before culling in on the China 
trade. But once they started. the Engli h 
took to tea like duck to water and by 
the lalLer part of the century, busine . 
boomed. Tea was sca rce, high· priced and 
cheri hed. Dainty lea services were all 
the rage and tea·lime became the ocial 
event of the titled upper strata. 

The British East India Company aTeW 
a mighty sel of muscles and nexed ~hem 
importin g lo the markets of the l\'e\ 
World. Tea destined for the colonie' in 
America lI'as taxed. One December e\·e· 
nin g in 1773 some fifty·odd ufJroarious 
ruffiians boarded a ship in Boston hal" 
bor an? to sed 3"13 chests of the precious 
leave mto the ea. England mel this im. 
pudence with Lern counter·measure. 
And thu the Revolution. 

The newborn l ' nited States tried out 
her shaky sea· legs in Far Eastern trade in 
1784. A pri\'ateer, the Empress 0/ China, 
logged ] 3,000 mile in ten months and 
dropped anchor triumphantly in Tew 
York ~ Ea t Ri,:er with t~e fir t cargo of 
Lea, SIlk and chlllaware. fhe market wa 
wide open and profits were enormous. 
Enthu iastic venturers were soon beatina 
I . to 

t leI)' way around the Horn and bravina 
the wild mon oon of the far Paci fi ~ 
Ginseng root, an herb revered by the 
C~ine e a a ".do e of immortality," com. 
pn ed the mam outbound carao. Ameri. 
can forest were picked clean of the root 
which was Lo be had for the gathering: 

J n Canton there was some harp el. 
bo\ ing among the traders for the fir t 
tea of the season, which u ' uaJly went to 
the fa te t bark. Speed meanL cargo. and 
peed was the whi plash that drove the 

de.igners of ship ' to narrow the hulls 
and to pile on the canvas. The Ann 
McKim stepped oUl in Ule front rank in 
1832. In 18·15 the first radical clipper 
the Rainbow, wa launched. South Stree; 
merchant warned that he was desi aned 
contrary Lo the laws of nature. but her 
sharp. lim hull knifed through the water 
and she 'howed her heel to e\'ery other 
'hip III the China trade. 
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In 18·17, the Sea /Pitch, with raked 
masts and billowing canvas, made the 
relu rn voyage from Can ton to 1 ew Yo rk 
in 81 days. This compares with passage 
of .185 to 209 days by ordinary sailing 
shIp. The clipper era was at hand. 

American clipper , racing the ' hip ' oJ 
other nations and each other, carried as 
much as 15 million pounds of tea a year 
in the late 1810' . By the end of the dec· 
ade, England had 10sL more than half of 
her former China trade. In an effort to 
recoup, she repealed re tri ctive navi ga. 
tion laws so that her merchants could bu y 
American bottoms and compeLe with the 
Yanks on their own terms. But the first 
swift result of the repeal was the dash 
across two 0 'eans in 97 days by the 
Ameri can clipper OrientaL to claim the 
Briti h bounty for the first tea of the 
·eason. On December 3, 1850 she rode 
boldly into the London docks, the fir t 
American clipper to trike for a hare of 
England's home trade. 

The clipper ship monopolized the 
trade of the world and iml orter com· 
peted fiercely with other importer, with 
other cities and with other naLions. The 
clippers, drawn up at their docks along 
South Street, were operated like a table 
of race hoI' es. Merchant put their prize 
ships up against all other comer and 
half the nation bet on the outcome. Often 
hips would race each other thou ands 

of miles from China or California, be 
abreast around the Hom and skim into 

ew York Harbor mere hours apart. For· 
tunes often hung on the re ' ult. The other 
rewards were cargoes and glory. 

The greate L traffic passed through the 
port of New York and the mightiest and 
most beautiful of tbe clippers berthed 
alo~g thi s waterfronL: the Challenge, the 
FlYing Cloud, the Bald Eagle, the Sur· 
prise, the Sword Fish and the Sovereign 
0/ the Seas. The Sea Witch sailed out of 
Pier 9, East River. 

In the frenzy for speed and more speed. 
captai ns d ro\'e their shi p and crews 
night and day, and mallY a master of a 
ve_sel strapped a gun to his belt against 
the time when the fury of the pace \ ould 
breed mutiny. Sails ripped away and top· 

masts sheared off by the avage winds of 
the monsoons were the u ual penalties 
paid by Ule clippers for a fast passage. 
This quarter· entury was indeed a fabled 
era of ""ooden ships and iron men - but 
the fever of the rich trade blinded all to 
the ominous, plodding gains of the steam· 
ship. South Street and its counterparts 
were choked with ships, traders and 
speculators; with men who believed the 
clippers would always rule if they only 
went fa ·ter, fa ter. And South Street's 
alley- were 'hadowed by those who u ed 
a short tout club to secure a crew for an 
unhappy ship. Along about thi s time, 
with remarkable aloofness, Longfellow 
observed: "Tea urges the tranquility of 
the soul." 

In 1866 the clippers arrogantly held 
way over the sea, the trade and the 1'0, 

mantic imaaination of men. Their " tin 
can" rivals bel 'hed black 'moke, \ al· 
lowed in stormy sea and ~xploded their 
boilers with di stressing regularity. Few 
importer of pices would ri sk their deli· 
cate cargoes in the smoky, pulsating 
holds of the cantankerous teamers. Ship 
bui Ider and trading companies. for the 
mo t part, bet their futures on the thor· 
oughbred sailing ship but the lon g hoI. 
steam, won out. 

In an incredibly short time the stead· 
ily increa in g reliability of the team· 
ship had wrested the choice cargoes 
f rom the foremo t clippers. In 1869 the 
sai lin g ships idled at the Foochow dock. 
while the steamers loaded the first tea. 
of the season. The day that sailing men 
~wore would never come had dawned. 

Relentlessly steam drove the _ailinD' 
ship from the earth's oceans. The c1ipper~ 
carried an ever dwindlin g hare of world 
cargo. The death truggle, prolonged and 
humiliatin a, wa over by 1900. Only the 
tragglers - the lumber schooners. the 

wool traders, the haulers of fish crap and 
fertilizer - et ail into the 20th Century. 

The tea trade itself went throu gh a 
eries of convulsive chan ges. To combat 

the artificial coloring of green teas. the 
United States enacted the Tea Law in 
1897, which set up exact physical stand· 
ards of purity for all imported teas. In 

1913 tri ct enforcement of the law reo 
ulted in rejection of 1% million pounds 

of tea. Gradually the market shifted a\ ay 
from green tea and favored the black. 
Soon the puffing teamships were ca rry· 
in g wooden tea chests from India and 
Ceylon and the great China trade ni ck· 
ered fitfully in its twili ght years. 

Today the tea importers are still hud· 
dIed together in the stubby, aged build· 
ings of the South treet area. The in· 
dustry ha been" table" £01' over half
a·century. Although tJle number of tea 
drinkers in the 'Cnited State ha in· 
creased, the actual amount of tea im· 
ported has not varied "ery greatly from 
the clipper hip day. It takes much les ' 
of the black tea Lhan il did of the green 
variety to make a reditable ·up. 

It i a melancholy fa ·t that the mod· 
ern hip bearin g lea and spi ce are lifted 
tenderly from one sea to another by the 

uez and Panama canals, sco rnin g the 
joys of braving the terrors of Cape Horn 
and the fi ckle mood of the South Paci fi . 

For rhapsodi' copy on tea one must 
search back to the Chinese philo opher~. 
Lu Yu wrote: " Tea tempers the pirit 
and calms and harmonize the mind· it 
arouse thoughL, refreshe the body ~nd 
('leal'S the percepLi,-e faculties." 

And he never had it i ed ! 

i\hE STOKE 

Sauth Street, 1855 
Brntl'1l Bro.r . photo , ClJllrl tJ) L Olli; S. Tiemanu 



The 

Helicopter 

Patrol 

Our Coast Guard Rises 

for a Better Look 

SMALL, yellow, Quixotic - like a 
skillish windmill playing leapfrog 

with two logs - the Coast Guard heli
copter seems omnipre ent over the docks 
of ew York Harbor. The canary 
"whirlibird' commonly seen hoverino
over the waterfront in thi area is one 
of four Bell helicopter from the Coast 
Guard Air Detachment domiciled at 
Floyd Bennett Field_ These boney, bub
ble-snouted Bells are under the com
mand of Port Captain John on, Third 
Coast Guard Di trict, and their mission 
i to in ure the ecurity of the port by 
regular patrol over its va t dock acreage_ 

Whirling low over the million-dollar 
piers that barb the harbor -horeline, the 
helicopter alTords it~ pilot a "cul-away" 
view of everything o-oing on_ Per on 
nosing around where they shouldn't be 
are easily potted, a are fires, loose lines 
and other menaces. 

.. 

Howeyer. these patrols never lose 
ight of the Coast Guard's es entially 

humanitarian purpose. Since all else is 
. econdary to protecting lives, the pilot 
keeps a sharp eye on all craft in the har
bor and on all fi hermen and others along 
the horeline. A the helicopter passes 
over, friendly wave are exchanged. Sat
urday loun ger in River ide Park roll 
over on their blankets and squint up at 
the noise. On the Harlem River exuber
ant peed boaters ashay their greetings 
and ailboat cre\\ on Long I land Sound 
flutter scarve in recoo-nition of the 
Coast Guard patrol. 

When the helicopter pilot spots trou
ble he collaborates with the Coast Guard's 
patrol boats in efIecting a rescue. The 
Port Security radio _ tation at Pier 9 is 
con tacted for the location of the neare t 
"la-footer" in the area, which peeds to 
the cene. The helicopter stands by to 
render such immediate aid as the emer-

gency may require, landing on the water 
if neces ary to fore tall a drowning. 

Sometimes it take the special talents 
of both the patrol boat and the helicopter 
to repair a situation. One Saturday morn
ing, for example, a fa t speedboat out
maneuvered its riders and dumped them 
near City Island. A "40-footer" was 
hailed to pick up the swimmers, but the 
speedboat itself had Aed to hallower 
water, whence the patrol boat could not 
follow. The runaway's outboard motor 
finally conked out, and the helicopter cor
raled it in time to keep it from ruin on 
the rocks. A line was made fa t to the 
drifting craft and it was given an "air-
ea" tow to a reunion with its thorough

ly subdued crew. AIter this improvisa
tion the helicopter continued on its ap
pointed rounds_ 

Port Security sends out .its patrols rain 
or shine. In the words of one of the 
pilots, Lt. (jg) Perkins, "As lon g a we 
can ee Irom one dock to the next, we 
go_ When it's tough out we have all the 
more reason for being in the air. That's 
\ hen trouble is apt to turn up:' Caught 
in bad foO' , the heli copter on occa ion 
have u ed the trick of following behind 
a ship that was being gu ided by radar. 

The Coast Guard has played an im
portant role in the development of prac
tical heli copter. Their Captain Frank A. 
Erickson pioneered in bringing the heli
copter into its own when he made the 
first mercy Aight with uch a machine in 
January of 19,14 _ A destroyer had ex
ploded off Sandy Hook, killing and in
juring many crewmember . Weather con
ditions in the area at the time of the 
accident were such that it would have 
taken more than an hour for a boat to 
reach the scene_ In the meantime men 
would ha e died from los of blood. It 
was in this extremity that Captain Erick-
on took off from the Ballery in an ex

perimental helicopter the Coast Guard 
had ju -t received; in fourteen minutes 
he was at Sandy Hook with ten ca es 
of blood plasma_ 

This Aight today would seem routine, 
and Captain Erickson ha so described 
it. However, its importance could l1eyer 

be o\'erstated by any of the Korean 
wounded who were flown from the brink 
of doom by the e "whirlibirds." 

The Coast Guard ha not re ted on the 
laurels of this pioneer flight. With the 
continued leadership of Captain Erick
son they have worked closely with air
craft manufacturer in developing rescue 
equipment that capitalizes on the heli
copter's unique abilities, and from serv
ice experience they have sugge ted modi
fication - in the aircraft itself. These in
clude among others: a stabi lizin g device, 
the landing skid, the hoist ba ket and 
the side blister for tran porting tretcher 
cases "inboard" where medical aid can 
be given in flight. 

A vote of confidence was accorded 
the e ever more versatile mercy angels 
when last year's evere cut in Coa t 
Gua rd appropriation' left the heli opters 
free to wing their way to greater glory in 
helpin g people out of trouble. 

When a Port Security helicopter takes 
off, the pi lot never knows what his patrol 
may bring. It might be just a pleasant 
ride in the warm "un hine, with an end
Ie exchange of greetin gs. But he re
mains ever watchful for that frantic wave 
which will be saying something more 
than just "hello." 

Special air searches and rescues are gener · 
ally handled by a separate division of the 
Coast Guard 's air arm and larger Sikorsky 
helicopters are employed. The "rescue" staged 
below demonstrates how the helicopter actu
ally becomes a "s ky hook," the fabled device 
which green workmen have so often been 
sent to fetch_ 

U.S. CO"" C,,,,rd photo 
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REBIRTH 

"Old Ironsides" will ride the water. at 
the Boston Tavy Yard as good a new 
one of these day. A bill providing funds 
for her restoration wa voted recently by 
the House of Representatives. The vener
able Constitution fought in America's in
rant 1 avy in the war of 1812, besting 
several Engli h war frigates in bitter and 
decisive engagements. 

Her sister hi p, the Constellation, will 
be turned over to private interests in 
Raltimore for repair and pre ervation . 

The Olympia and the Oregon, veterans 
or the Spani h-American war, were given 
a brief respite from oblivion. The Hou e 
bill will ave these ship- from de -truc
tion for one year. during which time they 
may be claimed by any interested group, 
" ' illing to re -tore the ve el. The Olym
pia wa: Commodore Dewey's flag hip at 
\1anila Bay. 

WESTWIND 

To the tootliJlg of the horns and the 
heating or drums the Coa t Guard ice
hreaker frestwind recently began its an
nual trek to the Arctic's weather and 
radar tation. Familie and friend 
shouted and wayed encouragement from 
the dock to the crew embarking on one 
of the loneliest patrols in the sen ice. 

The vessel's job wi ll be to clear the 
:;ea lane to the Arctic bases for ship con
\ oys. The blunt, heavy prow of the i 'e
hreaker \ ill rna h and ram its way 
through the never-endin a field of ice. in 
the never-ending daylight of the north 
country. Summer temperature will make 
the Tf·est.wir;,d s task a ~it ea ier. though 
an ArctIC heat wave hover around 
'JOo above zero. 
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Motion picture will be hown reau
larly, but for the most part the men will 
have to depend on their own ingenuity 
to relieve tbe amene" of routine . Two 
helicopters are aboard and the pilot. at 
times a·t as busine agent for the crew_ 
hagglin a with inshore Eskimo for uit
able souyenirs. Or the men may go mer
rily over the ide to have their beer on 
ice - no drinking allowed aboard ship. 

The Coast Guard is not permitted to 
hunt the animals of the Arctic; the seals. 
polar bear, mu k oxen and the West
wind crew will spend a good deal of time 
just staring at one another. On last year'. 
voyage, the Wpstwind routed a particu
larly inquisitive polar bear by soundin~ 
its whistle. 

'Jot the lea t or the hazards of the 
voyage will be the traditional initiation 
r or newcomer to th A rrtic i rc·le. Thf' 
veteran , will have time and enthusiasm 
aplenty to dream up uitahle rites to em
hellish the mandatory ma~s head. having. 

The W ('stu 'ind i~ expected to return to 
ew York in rour or five month .. 

THE TOWEL, PLEASE 

Remarkable as they are_ the achieve
ment of the P. . iaritime Administra
tion in "mothballing" ve sels have re
cenLly been more than matched by the 
discovery or Cheops' funeral -hip. pre
served in EgYI t for 5.000 year. 

Surely America \\ ill concede defeat 
and begin laying the keel or a nell and 
modern merchant Aeet. 

VISITORS 

On it annual "Open Hou e,'- Sunday_ 
\iay 23. the Seamen- Church Institute 
wa ho. t to 600 yijtors. Popular attrac
tions were the Marine Mu. eum and' The 

ruel Sea," shown in the afternoon and 
evening through the courte y of niver
sal Picture Company, Tne. Tea wa 
served in the Dining Room and ervice 
were conducted in the Chapel of Our 

aviour by the Rev. Francis D. Daley. 
For the occasion the building was 

"dressed" with more than ixty team
-hip company flag-. 

ICEBERGS 

Blue-white field of massive iceberg~ 
took oyer the North Atlantic , hipping 
lane during lay. Shrouded in the hiLt
ing mist caused by their presence in a 
normally warm area, the bergs penetrated 
~hil ping lane A, the mo ot outhedy of 
the th ree Atlantic 'tracks" used by ocean 
Ye, els. At thi time of the year. oc an 
hazards should be at a minimum and the 
Coast Guard usually channel hipping 
along the shorte t and northernmost 
route, lane C. The lane are firty-five 
.uliles wide. 

The Queen Eli::.abeth's master, Com
modore C. 1. Thompson reported that he 
wa, forced to s\ ing nearly forty miles 
. outh or track A in order to give the ice 
a thirty-he mile berth. 

The ves el Italia radioed during her 
voyage that she was proceeding cautious
ly throuah fog and ice and had sighted 
a cluster of eight icebergs. The liners 
If ome/and and Flandre docked ei ahleen 
and seven hours late respectively after 
aoing miles oII cour. e to avoid the beras. 

Icebergs thrust only about 10% of 
their bulk above the surface of the water. 
Among a aroup, ome berg may just 
ri pple the ocean surface. 1t wa a hidden 
berg of this type that is reported to have 
, heared through the bollom of the liner 
Titanic in 1912, cau ing the worst peace
time marine disaster on record. 

NIGHT AND DAY 

ineteen excursion teamer, and ight
seeing boats will ofTer Tew Yorkers local 
daytime cruises for the summer month. 
The old sidewheeler Alexander Hamil
ton and Robert Fulton will churn up the 
1-1 udson River to Bear 'Iountain and the 
sma ller crart will take vacationer for a 
pin around Manhattan Island. Some 

boat will leave from Battery Park and 
some will be quartered at the West 42nd 
Street piers. 

Incurably romantic, all pleasure boat 
companie will chedule moonlight 
crui es_ subject, of course, to the vagarie 
of the weather and the coyness of the 
moon. The sightseeing companie do 
some of their liveliest bu ine on trip 
. cheduled ror hour. when hardly a sight 
can he , een. 

SHIRTSLEEVE DIPLOMAT 

Speaking at Kings Point during World 
Trade Week, Comdr. L. C. Kendall, head 
of the Academy' department of ship 
management. described the American 
merchant marine orficer a an "unofficial 
amba sad or." a shirt leeve diplomat who 
wins many friend , for the L"nited States. 

To the leamship agents, the custom 
brokers, the port officials, the stevedore 
and laborer. of di tant land, Lhe mer
chant officer is America_ ob_erved Comdr. 
Kendall, and his ship is an i land of 
American customs as real and unprelen
tiou a tho_e found on Main Street. 
"Without diplomatic passport, without 
go\'ernment fanfare, the American mer
chant officer take with him a touch of 
the American way of life and he inter
prets America to the bu ines5 mel' , ith 
whom he deals ahroad'-' 
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The Matchmakers 
A Glimpse into the Ritual of Ship Brokerage 

By Richard F. Shepard 

ages and/or text cannot be displayed due to copyright restrictions 

. Images and/or text cannot be 
displayed due to copyright 
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- Courtel) The New l'ork Tim .. 
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Up 
• 

From 
• 

the 
• 

Deep 
U. S. Nfll ') Ph oto 

WHEN the Normandy burned and 
capsized at her New York pier in 

194,2, the nitedStates Tavywasshocked 
by the realization that it lacked the sal
vage divers needed to raise her. Virtual
ly every underwater specialist ill the 

avy was at that time busy resurrecting 
vessels from the bottom of Pearl Harbor 
in the wake of the Japanese attack on that 
Pacific Fleet base. Furthermore, the 
Navy had no program for training sal
vage divers. 

Deciding that there would never be a 
bigger incentive than the Normandy, then 
the U.S.S. Lafayette, the ~ a\'y set up a 
salvage school on Pier 88, alongside the 
sunken vessel. The dividends were imme
diate and immense. During the war the 
2,500 officers and men graduated from 
thi chool participated in every major 
invasion, clearing hulks out of harbors 
and attack areas and raising ship o{ 
e\'ery description . Most of these divers 
earned a million dollar apiece - for the 
Tavy - in equipment salvaged. (A diver 

himself gets only $12 a month extra pay 
plus $5 an hour for hazardous dives.) 

This school for salvage diving, the 
lavy's only one. is today located al 

Bayonne, New Jersey_ where 16-week 
courses run all year around. Today the 
boys learn by refloating a vessel that, 
in a sense, i even more hapless than 
the Normandy. She is the water-weary 
U.S.S . LSI D 9~8, a landing craft that has 
made a career of being sunk and re
floated in order that the skill acquired 
by student divers in the process may im
part new life to more aloriou yes els 
come hard upon the ocean Ooor. Salvage 
di vel'S, like other people, learn by doing, 
and the 978 can be proud of the role she 
plays in the schoors curriculum, although 
she can show her spirit only by varying 
the way she goe to the bottom - first 
capsizing to starboard, then to port, then 
sett.ling on her stern . One suspects, how
ever, that the Navy instructors may have 
a scheming hand in this, too. 

Refloating the 97R is the culmination 

U. S. Nm') Photo 

A student diver is g o tten ready fo r a practice dive by his mates a t the 
U. S. Naval School (Sa lvage), Bayonne, N . J . 

of trallllng in many phases of undersea 
work. The Navy men of many ratings 
who come to Bayonne to qualify as divers 
actually become amphibious "Jacks of 
all trades," for a salvage diver does far 
more than go down and look around . 
Under hazardou and difficult conditions 
he must be able to discharge all kinds of 
cargo, use jJneumatic tools, rock drills, 
oxy-hydrogen or oxy-electric cutting ap
paratus. He must come to know under
water demolition and he must learn to 
cut, shape and patch metal plates and 
bolts under water. 

These things he must do expertly while 
wearing a monstrously awkward garb in 
an envi ronment that j totally strange. 
In the popular imagination divers walk 
an ocean bed that is a sheer technicolor 
delight, with exotic plants and strange 
fish. On occasion, this is the case. But 

more often the salvage diver will be 
working in brackish water where he may 
not be able to see six inches. Inside a 
harbor the diver \ orks in mud or silt 
that i sometimes over his head, and 
never less than waist deep . Even leSt> 
pleasant circumstances exist in cases 
where the diver has to work in ide a 
sunken ship with the dead crew adrift 
at his elbows. And in wartime_ salvage 
diver are called upon to enter ve'sels 
that are likely to be booby trapped. 
While making his way blindly down a 
strange passageway the di\'er need only 
touch a fine wire and the show is over. 

Be all thi as it may, the Navy's school 
:for salvage diving at Bayonne continues 
to play to a capacity house, each year 
graduating hundreds of these bold young 
men whose motto miO'ht well be, 'What 
goes down must come up!" 
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South Street 

Becomes a 

Twin-Decker 

Visiting the Institute Is Now Easier Still 

THE South Slreet waggoner of yore 
could today put schooner bowspril 

well benealh lheir iron-rimmed wagon 
wheels and roll smoothly along, safe 
from the vinlage 1836 cobblestones that 
so raltled the teelh_ Abreast of the Sea
men' Church Institute the newly-opened 
Soulh Street Viaduct lofts traffic like a 
magic carpet, its smooth asphalt pave
ment sweeping past the Fulton iarket 
and the Brooklyn Bridge to join the East 
River Drive $12,000,000 and one-and
six-lenths miles away_ 

The elevated highway spans a ection 
of the walerfront which, if colorful, has 
for decades been sna,-Isome lo traffi c_ 
Except for the area along the Harlem 
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Highway construction is discussed by Manhat
tan Borough President Hulan Jack and Institute 
Chef Gebauer, whose tablepiece is also admired 
by Clarence G_ Michalis, President of the Insti 
tute's Board of Managers, at a luncheon in the 
Janet Raper Room following ceremonies that 
opened the South Street Viaduct_ 

River, ew York is now ringed by ex
pressways, sections of which become ob
solete in comparison with the new high
way_ With its mercury-vapor lights, the 
Soulh Street Viaduct at night becomes 
a white-hot whiplash along the water
front, making all else gleam a mildly old
fashioned yellow_ The only li ght able to 
compete comes from the Titanic Memo
rial Tower atop the Inslitute_ 

Speakers at the 
opening of the 
South Street Via 
duct May 28 in
cluded Mayor 
Wagner, John D. 
Bult and Fred R. 
Fehlhaber_ The 
benediction was 
given by Chap
lain Francis D. 
Daley of the Sea 
men's Church 
Institute. 

DERELICT 

A sober tide brought in at last 
The wrecked and tangled beams; 
The shattered mast; the ancient hull, 
Ripped open at the seams -
And winds and gulls, that love a ship 
And follow it in flight, 
Moved slowly up and down the shore 
And talked into the night. 

Iva Poston 

TANKER FROM THE GULF 

Through an infinite sea 
Slides the ship , Laden, 
Brimmed deep to its breast 
With the dark, 'rich oils. 
Marking breathless days 
Whose sun-blind waters 
Stretch glazed to space 
Shadow-eyed they watch, 
The dry-lipped crew, 
For a cliff rosed in dusk 
Or islands green-spun in 
Morning's first, cool scent, 
But each heart sings for home 
And the long dream's 
Final fulfillment ... 

Antony O. de Courcy 

5.5. Andros Venture 
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember th is Institute on your will, that it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consul t you r lawyer as to the drawing of your will , we sugge5t 
the following as a clause that may be used : 

" I give and bequeath to Seamen's Church Institute of New York, 
a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South Street, 
New York Ci ty, the sum of ............................................. Oollars. " 

Note that the words "of New York" are a pa rt of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, 
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the 
words, " the sum of. .... __ ... __ ..... __ .. __ ............... __ .... __ ....................... Dollars.· ' 

Con tri butions and beques ts to the Institu te are exe mp t from f edera l and Ne w York State Tax . 
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